General observations
The Bantu language UMbundu (ûmbûndù), R.ll in Guthrie's referential classification, is spoken in the central Angolan provinces Bié, Huambo, and Benguela. The speakers refer to themselves as OviMbundu, singular OciMbundu. The language is spoken rather uniformly on thé plateau (planalto in Portuguese) but thé dialects of some outlying areas including thé coastal settlemënts are well distingüished.
The present study is based on data collected during 198V82 from three informants, all from Bié. It is, as fat as 'I know, the' f irst'systematic tteatment of tone in UMbundu. lts aim is to dèscribe thfe' 'tpnal' ïnflection of nbMns; to achiëve this, a général description of-1 nominal tone types and-their'dérivation from>base for^s, iç, needed. A historical, discussion of UMbundu case mar,king and tqnp, types is .riVtesènted séparately in the final section.
Tones and Tone Harking
UMbundu hàs three contrast i vetones: low (L), high (H), and downstëpped>high ('H). High-to-Low falling tones are extremely rare; they occur in some demonstratives and in one particular verb form. They clearly are the resuit of contraction. There arejno rjsing tones. The tonal surface structure of UMbundu is such that the most economical way of marking tone appears to be a version of the Christaller method. The following conventions shall apply: (i) The first acute accent in a word représenta a high tone.
(ii) Subséquent acute accents represent downstèpped high tones.
(iii) A grave accent représenta a low tone.
(iv) Unmarked syllables are understood to carry the same tone as the preceding syllable. We shall not tear it.
Buy it.
We did not buy.
He does not wish to follow me.
A word initial high tone is a bit lower than a following high tone if this in turn is followed by a downstep. A high tone followed by a final 'H is realized as a fall.from high to downstepped high level.
•.;;:...-.
1.3, Tone Types
Phonologically speaking, nouns itiay be classified acceirding to (i) 'the number of sylïables in the stem, (ii) the numbéi"of syliàbléô of the prefix,'' 'and (iii) the torie of the noun stem. All nominal préfixes are tonally idëntical, thus the tone type of a noun dépends entirely on its stem. Below I givê examples of all those typeë ihdluding -where possible 1 '-verbal nouns of class 15 (infinitives). To facilitate récognition of prefix and stem 1 'I insert'• a 'petlüd but' ttlie is-to be understood as an informel and approximate m'atk only since,' 'in surface phonology; the exact position of the pre-stem boundaty does not always coïncide with i syllable or segment breaks. In UMbundu,' all nouns appear in -either of twp tqnal> shapes which l shall call form A (left column) and form B (right column). A schematic représentation of this table is given in section 3.1 below. • A ' ticalJ,y defined» ' t hu s, the ter(n "tope case" seems admissible. The distribution of these cases is' sómewhat Different from the familiär Indoeuropean pattem jbüt the basic résemblahces are clear. In the typological framework suggested by Heine and Vossen (1981) , a language is considered to have a case system if there is minimally a distinction between nominative and accusative forms of the noun. Incidehtali.y, ;; Heine and Vossen classify UMbundu-as lacking a case system, but the data \jiJreaentetl r in fchis paper show that in the most normal type df basic SVO sentences, iMjundu does formàlly distinguish the subject from the object. Though each noun appears in two forms only, three classes of environments have to be distinguished to aecomodate the distribution of forms A and B, which is different for nouns with and without an augment. The three classes of syntactic environments I, II, and III are interpreted as three cases for which I use the labels Predicative (PRED), Object Case (OC), and Common Case (CC), respectively. As is normal in morphological case Systems, such labels do not fully define the semantic function of a form class; they are at best suggestive of one principal syntactic use.
Use of the Predicative
All nouns, whether with or without an augment, use form A for citation purposes ("How do you call this 7 ") as well as for nominal predicates. I subsume both uses under the term "Predicative". It is a knife. A zebra is an animal. It's thé Chief.
2.3.
Usé of the Object Case
For nouns with an augment, the Object case is identical with thé Predicative, i.e. form A IB used for both. Nouns without an augment, fyowever, distinguish thé two cases by using form A for thé Predicative and form B for the Object Case. The label OC refers to the most salient syntactic function of this case which is to mark thé direct object in basic SVO sentences, It should not disturb us that neither all nor only direct objecta are marked as<OC» fhe examples below give an idea of thé range of uses of OC without pretending to analyse thé various syntactic structures involved. Contrasting examples with CC are presented in section 2.4 below.
(i) First complément of an affirmative, non-subordinated verb:
Thèse two examples show direct objects of transitive verbs. The noun with an augment appears in form A, the noun without augment in form B.
kolwî kûli ovitî There are trees by the river.
A doser translation of this sentence would be 'at-nver there-is trees'. The verb 'to be' has subject concord agreement with thé locative noun 'at-river', and 'trees' behaves tonally as an object.
vikasî vólwi They live in the river. ndàlûmaniwà kómbwa I was bitten by a dog. ! In thèse two exemples, thé compléments are locative nduriè. They bbth appear in form A, i.e. théy are marked as OC. As' far' as. tone is 'coriëerned, there iè^nó distinction betweeh locative objects and locative ad juricts. Note that locatives, too, hâve tone cases, as cah be seéh by counpatirïg kôlwi ' {form B, subject position) with vôlwi (form A, locative complement) .
onjall ivâhà épakô
The parent gave them thé fruit.
ônjali ilyecà kômâïa The parent gave it to v the, ch^ldren.
\ <
Hère, we have two différent; verbe translating as 'to gi*/eî,,, both with a ,'propom.inal objèpt incorporated into thé verb form. The first of thèse verbs, (r&tWu^takps th0 récipient as its môst ditëct complément', in txjif example repres^fjt'fed by the object concord -va-referring to (thé noun class of) ômâla 'c'hildren' . The less direct complément, épakô 'fruit', appears in form A (OC). thb othèF verb, ôki^çcà, takes thé transferred item as its direct object", hère tepresented by the object concord -ly-referring to (thé noun blass of) épakô.
Th'e récipient, komâla 'to thé children', appears with a locative pre-prefix but still in form A, i.e. OC. '
(U) After kwênda and là-'and/with': , ôhpsi kwênda ôngandû vyâliyâka The lion and thé crocodile were fight-
In thèse examples, the subject is a conjoined noun phrase, The first noun, , 'lion', appears in form B (CC) as is the rule for subjects. However, the second noun, óngandu , 'crocodile' , appears in form A (OC). -The example belpw proves that a syntactic condition is involved and not merely a tpne rule:
Hósi làNgandû vâliyâka Lion and Crocodile were fighting.
Hère, Ngandû appears in form B which for nouns without augment is the form for both OC and CC. (Note that forms A and B cannot be distinguished in a noun such as Hósi which has neither an augment nor a syllabic prefix.)
Use of the Common Case
The Common Case is used in all other environments. The term is borrowed from English grammar where it may designate the uninflected form of the noun as opposed to the inflected Saxon genitive. The parallel is functional rather than formal because in our system of tonal case marking it is not obvious which (if any) of the two fortns should be regarded as "uninflected". All nouns, whether lAiith or without an augment, use form 8 to mark this case, and we shall see later that there are synchronie and diachronic reasons to regard this form as more basic than form A. The label "Common Case" is meant to suggest absence of any particular syntactic function. The list of environments in which CC is used is therefore longer and more divers than those above for PRED: and OC. A noun functioning <as subject, whe^her , in , the , main clause or in a relative clause, whether 'with' or without an augment or a ^.ocative pçe^prefix, always appears in form B (CÇ). , , ,
(ii) Second complement:
ônjali yàhâ omàïa èpako ônjalî yâcà êpakô komâïa
The parent gave the children the fruit. The -parent gave the fruit to the children.
In thèse two examples, thé two verbs 'to give' are used with two nominal, Objects. In faoth sentences, the first object appears in thé OC arid the second in thé CC. The second object is a simple nbun when thé verb ôkwihà is used, and a locative noun after thé verb okwëcà.
olorigisà ômâïa ôkuténda He teachés thé children to count. okasî lôkulongisà ômâla ôkuténda He is teaching the children to count.
The first of thèse examples simply demonstrates thé use of OC for thé first and CC for thé second complément which happens to be an infinitive, i.e. a noun of class 15. The second sentence contains a progressive construction consisting of thé inflected auxiliary verb form ôkasi 'he is' followed by an infinitive which itself contains thé proclitic index l(à)-. This infinitive is treated as thé first complément (OC), and both subséquent nouns now take thé form of the CC.
âtundè-mo vùlivi
May he get out of the trap.
Hère, thé verb form has an enclitic object "substitutive", -mo (cl.18), referring to thé locative class of vùlivi 'in the trap'. Unlike the incorporated object concord in pré-stem position, the enclitic substitutive, which can only be used in thé three locative classes, does count as thé first complément. Therefore, thé nominal complément takes second position and appears in thé B-form appropriate for CC. Compare thé same sentence without the enclitic:
May hè leave the trap.
The next example is an UMbundu proverb:
ôcili cûkongô ônumbâ pèkâ The truth of thé hunter is the pièce of méat in (his) hand.'
This sentence has a non-iverbal predicate. Its first part, ônumbâ "pièce ' of méat', stands ih thé PRED form (indistinguishabje from < OC , for • thiâ type of npun). jfhe second p^rt is a locative noun derived from ékâ 'palm' and functionf ** *. * t^ this noun, too, appears in form B (CC). There are several progressive tenses without an auxiliary. Thèse tenses are morphologically déviant from other conjugational forms. They are also special in that the object of such verb forms appears in the CC.
vovalandisà àpako They are selling fruit(s).
(vu) Before a numéral:
wâlandâ ôiombisi vivali She bought two fish.
V
Hère, ôlombïsi 'fish (pi)' is the direct object but it nonetheless stands in form B (CC). Actually, in this environment, both CC and OC are acceptable:
wâponda ô /ipama vîtatu or:
wâponda ovipamà vîtatu He killed three animais.
In subject position, CC is used for a nogn followed by a numéral, and as far as I knoi/u, OC would not be acceptable:
àtémo âtatu âpianiwa , Th,ree,hoes were stolen.
On the other hand, a predicative noun followed by a numéral, will appear in its PRED form (form A) j, compare; ôcijiamà cimosi ôcipama cirnosi
It's one animal. i t One animal.
The first of thèse phrases would be an appropriate answer to thé question "What is this?"; thé second could be usëd'answering thé question "What did you see?".
(viii) Nouns outside thé prédication frame:
Most of my examples concern sentence initial nouns or noun phrases. ètéke lîmwe, Kàndîmba wâfetika Once upon a time (lit. day one), Mr Hare ókwenda set out on a journey.
When the object of the verb is preposed it also appears in the CC. However, the verb should then receive an object concord or an enclitic referring to (the class of) the fronted noun.
ônjalî yâcâ épakô kômâla èpako, ônjalî ilyecé kômâla kômâla, ônjalî yàcâ-ko èpako
The parent gave thé fruit to thé children.
Either of thé two objects, when fronted, appears in its CC form. Uhen this happens to thé direct object, the verb form incorporâtes the matchjng object con-oord, -ly-(-11-), and the other object moves up to first position with OC. when the other complement is fronted, the locative object agreement has to be expressed by an enclitic substitutive, and thereby the direct object is pushed into second position with CC.
likutulula, èpundà
Untie it, the donkey. This is one of my few examples with'a postposed noun: èpundâ (CC), which is a kind of an afterthought. Thé imperative verb form has the matching object concord -11-in pré-stem position (hère: word initially). The sentence is feit to be clumsy, preposing would be better. Even so it is clear that syntactically èpunda cannot be the direct object in spite of lts being sentantically the patiënt and immediately following the verb. > : 3.1.
Ï>HONDLOGICAL DERIVATIE OF TONE CASES Tone Case Marking and lts Dérivation
To facilitate the following discussion I shall sgmmarize the tone types presented above in section 1.3. In the table below (and thereafter), the symbol = représenta the pre-stem boundary. Infinitives occur only in the tone types marked V. 
U (H)H (H)H (H)H (H)H (H)H (H)H (H)H (H)H (H)H (H)H (H)H (H)H (H)H (H)H (H)H (H)H (H)H
All A-forms ("A" from Portuguese alto 'high') start with a high tone, all Bforms (from baixo 'low') start with a low tone. The relation between A-and Bforms is absolutely regulär. A-forms differ from B-forms in that they have a word initial séquence of low tones in place of a séquence of high tones; this séquence is then followed by a downstep if the B-form contains at least one high tone, but if the B-form contains no high tone the final syllable remains low in the A-forro. Otherwise, A-and B-forms are identical. This suggests that A-forms contain an initial high tone not present in the B-forms. Assuming such aitone in the underlying représentation of A-forms, two simple rules could handle the dé-rivation:
The syjiibol l^may be understood as a floating low tone. After the application of SPREAOING it occurs either betweeh > two high tones where it is to be interpreted as a downstep (H^H is realized as H H), or eise after a high tone at the end of a word in which case FL applies and changes the word final high tone to low.
Something must now be gaid about the morphological status of this word initial high tone in A-forms. It has been shown in section 2.1 above tha't A-and B-forms do not directly represent bases as nouns with and without augment take A-and B-forms, respectively, in the Object Case. Therefore, the underlying or base forms (here represented by a small raised circle; high and low tones fully marked) should be able to express a three-way distinction. The following solution is proposed:
with augment without augment
The Common Case forms are distinguished from the Object case forms by a low tone augment. Thus, no distinction is possible when the noun lacks the augment. Phonologically, the low tone augment is the unmarked form; correspondingly, CC functions as the unmarked, residual case. In the Predicative, nouns have an initial high tone the présence of which is not dependent on that of any augment. Therefore, I propose a floating high tone with the morphological status of a "predicative index", rather comparable to other preclitic indexes such as associative index là-and thé négative index hâ-.
Base Forms and Rules For Noun Stems
It has become clear that B-forms are closer to base forms than are thé A-forms. As for monosyllabic stems, B-forms are identical to base forms, and the same is true for thé disyllabic tone types (2-1) and (2-3). The respective A-forms are correctly derived by SPREADING and FINAL LOWERING.
(
Jt, wöukd be teltipting ntW to analyse thé steinte 'of types (2-2) and (2-4) as °=HH and °=HL, respèctively. Such an anàlysis, however, would be defeated by the' infinitives, i.e., nouns of class 15. All infinitives have a final morphème °-è. Observe the following three nouns 'representing the possible töne types of disyllabic Infinitive stems:
(2-1) ôkûsangà (2-2) ókutanga (2-4) ôkutôlà to méet to read to tear Clearly, we would like to avoid analysing thé final morphème as °-à in types (2-1) and (2-4), and as °-â in type (2-2). A similar difficulty arises with thé extensions in longer infinitives which I cite hère in their B-forms; (3-1) ôkusonama (3-2) ôkutàlamà (4-1) ôkupandulula (4-2) âkuk'utululà to kneel to stand to untie to untie
The first pair of verbs contains thé stative verb extension -am-, the second pair contains thé separative extension -ulul-. Both extensions appear with low tone (in (3-1) and (4-1)) as well as with high tone (in (3-2) and (4-2)). Obviously, the SPREADING rule is more genera! than has been formulated above: It is not restricted to word initial position.
GENERAL SPREADING:
« / H -440 -Tone types (3-1), (3-2), (4-1), and (4-2) can now be analysed as follows:
Note that our analysis of the final °-à as having low tone has by now been strengthened. I therefore suggest' to analyse type (2-2) as,°=HL, i.e. °=ita.ng-a. To, thi.8 formi it seems, high tone spreading applies but not FINAL LOWERING. There'arè, many • ways to express this,,in rules, but I prefer to view high tone spreading as a two stage procees: First, all stem initial high tones spread to the next syllable (or rather: uowel), at least in disyllabic sterns. Then, the GENERAL SPREADING > rule, as, fojrmulate^ ?ibpve applies, qiving rise tq floating low tones and creating the environment for FINAL LOJCR.ING or dôwnstéps. 6 ku ly à ô ku ly à
The next problem anses wiith type (2-4): Why does the final syllable become or remain low 7 The answer is provided by verb roots of the shape =C(w,y)VC-. All such verbs fall into two tone types, type (2-2) being notably absent.
(2-1) (2-4) ôkusyetà ôkukwâtà to approach to take
OUT problem disappears iwhen we analyse the gilde as an underlying vowel:
Tfye SYLLABIFICATION rule also spécifies that in a séquence of two identical vowëls the first one is lost, e.g., the verb okulîsâ 'to give to eat' contains the morphème séquence °=li-is-'eat-CAUS'. As there is no contrastive vowel length in UMbundu, this analysis can be extended to all nouns of type (2-4). It should be noted that tone type (2-4) is a marked type in that it is much less frequent than types (2-1) and (2-2). The remaining disyllabic tone type (2-5) is even rares but présents no additional complications. (1-1) óvall óngwè (1-2) ûtî ótuló°= gwè°= ti *=goi *=ti *=dóo intestines léopard tree sleep
Verb roots of the structure CV are distinguished tonally in Proto-Bantu but in UMbundu they all belong to the tone type (1-2).
ókunya «-°=ni-a < *=nè-ókulya -t-°=li-a < *=di-to defecate to eat
The merger probably took place because these syllables were tonally overcharged. 1 t > i , i In addition to being complex and word final, they also have to carry the load of differentiating tonally distinct final morphèmes in the conjugational paradigm.
Tone types (2-1), (2-2), and (2-3) continue a, four^way distinction of Proto-Bantu. The merger of thé PB types *HL and *HH occured when the PRIMARY SPRÉADÏNG rule was added to the grammat a f pre-UMbundu, (2-1) ónjala «-°=j£ilà (2-2) ûlûme *• °=lûmè ûkâyi * °=kâyi (2-3) ôngevê +• °=gèvé *=jàdà *=dûmê *=gybù hunger man woman hippopotamos Tone type (2-4) is a vestige of PB double vowels which were reduced to short vowels or to glide-plus-vowel séquences in UMbundu. No trace of double vowels is left where the two vowels had low tone in Proto-Bantu.
(2-4) ûwâlô *• °=waàlô < *=dyàd-ô (2-1) ôndukô * °=lùk-ô < *=dùùk-ô clothing name
The origin of thé remaining disyllabic tone type (2-5) is less clear. In compounds, it can synchronically be derived from °=H-t4-H. My notes contain five apparently not compounded stems belonging to this tonal type. olunjàlâ ólumóïó ónónó ombûla ovitûlâ fingernail castor-oil plant galago ( 7 ) kind of fruit tree newly founded village
The reconstructions for 'fingernail' and 'castor-oil plant' are *-jàdà and *=bonô (b/m), respectively. The last item in this list is probably derived from the verbal root °=tüul-'to put down, to rest' followed by the suffix °-à (or -aa?). No etymologies exist for the remaining tvuo items.
Two spécifie statements in the literature about the history of tone in UMbundu should be corrected. Crabb (1964:13) states that "the material published by Hambly (1934) demonstrates that Umbundu does share in the tonal reversai". I am not sure how exactly Crabb arrived at this interprétation of Hambly's data. Mis erroneous identification of UMbundu with CiLuba tonal history is probably based on some réflexes of *HH and *LH stems in which downstepped high tohes were transcribed as low. The other statement cornes from Guthrie's Inventory (1967-71, 2:60) : "*CU, only tonally distinct". As wé hâve seen, tonal distinctiveness has also been preserved on the second syllable where thé first syllable was low in Proto-Bantu, In Guthrie's terms, the statement shouïd read as "IIA, IIB > II".
, HJstory óf Case Harkihg ,
Nö case marking is reconstructâble /for Proto-Bantu. But, Proto-Bantu did have an augment which was noun-class sensitive and could beeither.absent or present. If present, it preceded the nominal prefix and had a "determinative function" (De Blois 1970:152) . The augment developed out of"the pronominal concörd, thus it presumably had a low tone in classes l and 9 and a high tone in all other classes. (I know of no language which has preserved this tonal distinction in the augment.) Present-day languages in which neither the présence npr the absence of the augment Hes been generalizèd'bften-let itS'Usë depend on'ihorphological and on syntactic conditions. The'details 'of the Jsyntactic conditions vary from language to language but certain recurring features are strikingly similar to the distribution of tone cases in UMbundu. A good example is the: marking of the direct object after affirmative and negative verb forms, respectively. Compare: LuGanda UMbundu gula ekibbo làndâ ûhambà Buy a/the basket. togula kibbo hûkalandé ùhamba Don't buy the/any basket.
I suggest that the tone cases OC and CC of UMbundu have developed out of the P8 augment and its absence, respectively. The following stages are assumed, and it seems that each development is shared by successively smaller groups of present-day languages.
(i) Generalization of the high tone for all classes, (ii) Loss of the initial consonant of the augment.
(iii) Generalization of the back-rounded vowel o at the expense of e and a for all classes (with special development in classes 5 and 10). (iv) Generalization of the segmentai présence of o-for all syntactically defined environments.
Tonally, the old distinction was preserved; thus, UMbundu OC continues the PB présence of the augment, and CC continues its absence. Semantically, it seems problematic to start from De Blois' determinative function of the augment. If "determinative" may be interpreted as "making definite", it should have become a subject marker whereas in fact it has turned into an object marker. This is no spécifie problem for UMbundu but concerns the général history of the augment. The augment started as a demonstrative in pre-noun position. Preposing implies semantic weakening of démonstratives even in some present-day Bantu languages, e.g. Swahili, whereas normal démonstratives in Bantu follow thé noun. It therefore seetos possible that thé augment further weakened to an indefinite détermin-er.
The. UMbundu PreçUcative, historically speaking, has nothing to do with thé Ob'ject, Case and thé Augment. A predicative index *ni-has been reconstructed for Proto-Bantu (Meeussen 1967) . This morphème, however, does not seem to be thé source of UMbundu y-, cf. thé development of the associative index *nà-> là-. Other Bantu languages hâve vocalic predicative indexes, e.g. Kongo i-and Bemba e-(tones not known), and such a vowel -if it had a high tone -would probably hâve changed into a floating high tone in pre-vocalic position in UMbundu.
It has been shown that thé UMbundu case System developed from thé use of a weak démonstrative, thé augment, and a predicative index. Thèse origins provide a helpful perspective for understanding thé particular syntactic distribution of thé cases that would appear aberrant in a classical case System. UMbundu is by no means thé only Bantu language in which such a case System has evolved. It is, in this respect, similar to most languages of thé western zones H, K, and R, and more manifestations émerge with thé increasing number of tonal descriuptions of Bantu languages. Of course, no sharp line separates augment from case languages. Also, the tonal marking of focus that has been claimed for Makua (Stucky 1979) is very likely to be another derivative of the augment.
The history of UMbundu case System bears some typological interest. It provides an alternative scénario forGreenberg's cycle of thé definite article by showing that it may end up as a marker of case rather than of gender (cf. Greenberg 1978) . This is consistent with thé important rôle of definiteness in conditioning alternative case markings of objects (Moravcsik 1978) .
